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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Nathan Pierce

		Serving: Boston, South Shore MA

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		215 Salem St, Woburn MA 01801-2070
	
	


	
		(617) 479-9300	











 	
            

            Proudly serving the following communities...

            Avon - Boston - Braintree - Canton - Dorchester

            Hingham - Hyde Park  Jamaica  Plain - Mattapan - Milton - N. Weymouth

            Quincy - Randolph - Roslindale - Roxbury - Stoughton - W. Roxbury - Weymouth - Wollaston

            

            

            Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning of Boston & the South Shore!  

            We are your local window cleaning company.

            

            Call today for your free estimate: (617) 479-9300

            BRIGHTEN YOUR WORLD!

            

                         

            	 Pay My Bill 


            	 	
            

            Fish Window Cleaning - Boston - Descriptive Transcript

            




Fish Window Cleaning is proud to support Semper Fi & America's Fund.



Semper Fi & America's Fund is a 501(c)(3) organization that supports veterans of all branches of the U.S. Armed Forces and their families. They provide direct financial assistance, education support and career assistance, and health and wellness resources, working to ensure no one is left behind. 


Click here to learn more about Semper Fi & America's Fund.  

Our Services Include:

	High Rise Window Cleaning
	Residential and Commercial Window Cleaning
	Power Washing
	Gutter Cleaning
	Mirror Cleaning
	Awning Cleaning
	Window Paint Removal
	Graffiti Removal (from Glass and/or Building)
	Construction Clean Up
	Screen Cleaning
	Ceiling Fan Cleaning
	High Dusting
	Chandelier and Light Fixture Cleaning
	Outdoor Light Fixture Cleaning


Let us Brighten your world at home and at work!

Your Home



 We provide cleaning of all types of windows, even the hard to reach ones of your home. You can rely on Fish Window Cleaning to take the utmost care of your residence as we clean your windows. We wear fresh shoe covers as we enter your home and use cloth pads under each window as we clean it to protect your carpet and wood floors. We work quietly and quickly as we move from room to room to cause the least disruption. We even introduce our team to you before we start cleaning so you know exactly who will be giving your windows a spectacular shine.



	Interior & Exterior Window Cleaning	Pressure Washing: Houses, Patios & Decks	Gutter Cleaning
	Ceiling Fans & High Dusting	Mirrors	Chandeliers & Light Fixtures
	Paint Removal	Construction Clean-Up	Awning Cleaning




Your Business

We maintain storefronts and commercial buildings, helping you to achieve a polished look to give your customers a good impression. We provide cleanings ranging from weekly to annually, tailoring our services to the needs of your business. Regardless of your budget, we can put together a program for you. We’ve led the industry with a premiere safety program to ensure the protection of our customers and cleaners. We also provide the peace of mind that licensed, bonded, and insured window cleaners will be maintaining the appearance of your business. 



	Interior & Exterior Window Cleaning	High-Rise Buildings	Store Fronts	Power Washing
	Awning Cleaning	High Dusting	Construction Clean-Up & Lot Maintenance	Graffiti Removal & Window Restoration	Paint Removal


 

CALL TODAY TO START YOUR WINDOW CLEANING MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE!

      



Why Fish Window Cleaning?



We  "Brighten Your World" by providing the best VALUE and SERVICE through being:



FAST AND FRIENDLY

INSURED AND BONDED

SHOWING UP - WE ARE THERE WHEN WE SAY WE ARE GOING TO BE

HONEST AND CARING



Serving: 00157, 02021, 02043, 02072, 02108, 02109, 02110, 02111, 02113, 02114, 02115, 02116, 02118, 02119, 02120, 02121, 02122, 02124, 02125, 02126, 02127, 02129, 02130, 02131, 02132, 02136, 02169, 02170, 02171, 02184, 02186, 02191, 02199, 02210, 02215, 02322, 02368
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	“Fish window service is our sole company in which we have clean all of our 75+ locations around the country for over 10 years“ - Gregg G.

“Called as soon as they left to let the office know how pleased I was!“ - Joni B.

“This is our second year using Fish for our annual cleaning and given the convenience of booking, reasonable rates and friendly & efficient service we will never go anywhere else! Thank you for doing an awesome job in a market where a lot of service providers don't even return phone calls.“ - Stephanie I.

“I had Fish clean my HUGE showroom windows. Each is 15' wide and 12" tall with a zillion individual panes of glass....Fish cleaned them perfectly, inside and outside. They were professional and very courteous to the client meetings going on during the cleaning. I was extremely happy with both the experience and the final result.“ - Donna V.

“Cleaner was polite, courteous, and professional.“ - Margaret R.

“The window cleaning was amazing. The before and after shows a big difference. Our tenants are all very happy with Fish Window Cleaning. Thank you!“ - Alex P.

“Fish Window Cleaning reps are polite, thorough, and efficient- cleaning all windows inside and out in our 5,000sf home in ONE DAY!“ - Amy M.

“The crew were very professional and the windows looked great! See you in the spring!“ - Melissa C.

“Very efficient, capable, and courteous cleaners. Excellent job.“ - Terry S.

“I will use you again in the Spring.“ - Marcy P.

“Excellent service, reasonable rate. Thank you!“ - Liesl T.

“Over several years, I have engaged Fish to wash our apartment windows inside and out -- the windows on the outside are not at all easily accessible, and with no complaint the cleaners get the job done! I really do supervise as they wash, and they're entirely okay with it! Consistently, the cleaners have been professional, courteous, and personable!“ - Joan T.

“Very professional, efficient and nice men.“ - Doris H. - Boston

“I have used FISH for many years at my previous residence. I just moved to a condo and needed the fans cleaned. FISH did an exceptional job removing dirt that accumulated over the past 18 years where the previous owners probably never had them cleaned. I am going to have the windows done in April. I highly recommend FISH.“ - Clara P. - Southborough

“Great job. Windows looked great“ - Nancy C. - Danvers

“Great job... Very pleased to have the cleanest windows on Main Street!“ - Jan T. - Reading

“My windows are the old fashioned double hung windows. Cords on most of windows broken. I have never had my windows professionally cleaned before. When I tried to clean them no matter how much work I put into them they always came out awful. Matt could not have been more professional and was just a pleasant young man. I will never do my windows myself again...“ - Sandy K. - Weston
read more »

“I've commented on this before but Renato is THE BEST. PERIOD!“ - Bruce D. - Needham

“Our window cleaner has always been professional and very helpful.“ - Ken F. - Wellesley

“Worth the money...saves me a bunch of time.“ - Rich R. - Lexington

“Great service! Thanks!“ - H. D. - Marblehead

“Sean is wonderful. He is a big part of why we have stayed with you for so many years! He does a great job. We recommend him for an employee recognition award, if you do that.“ - Peg S. - Framingham

“Always do a great job!!!“ - CosmoProf - Saugus

“Your workers were very thorough and professional and on time. My windows sparkle!“ - Janice R. - Wilmington

“Juan is terrific! I've been pleased with Fish Window Cleaning for over a decade and have recommended them to my local friends. Please keep up the great work!“ - Elaine P. - Reading

“Great job! Very thorough and professional! Would definitely use again!“ - Lynne W. - Boston

“The guys were terrific and very polite. Please send them again when we schedule the inside work.“ - Diane C. - Marblehead

“Our windows are so clean it looks like there is no glass! Let the sun shine in!!! Diego/ Anevoy were a great team, very courteous & friendly & they did a fantastic job!! Would like to request them the next time we need your service! Thank you!“ - Richard W. - Burlington

“My house siding and vinyl fence looks like they were just put up. Everything from start to finish was excellent.“ - John K. - Quincy

“Juan and Bento, did an excellent job!“ - Ed C. - Boston

“We've used you for years, and always get good service. Thank you.“ - Lisa R. - Winchester

“The men that came were awesome!!!!!“ - Nancy S. - Reading

“Both very thorough & polite. Did an excellent job on power washing our deck, and cleaning the many large windows on our house. Highly recommend the duo who did our house! Alex & Arbeedy (spelling?) Thanks very much!“ - Carolyn M. - Bedford

“Your men were very friendly and pleasant. I was very impressed with the quality of the cleaning and the results. The men worked hard and were diligent. Happy to serve as a reference.“ - Bob M. - Westwood

“The best money I ever spent! Will be having my windows cleaned by Fish Window Cleaning yearly.“ - Rona C. - Tewksbury

“I have always found your team of men courteous and willing to answer any concerns I might have.“ - Barbara J. - Stoneham

“The guys were on time and they got the job done quickly so my day had minimal interruption.“ - Steve P. - Salem

“On time - with the proper equipment - great job.“ - William B. - Wilmington

“I'm a very satisfied customer. The team was very professional, followed COVID guidelines in the house, and did an excellent job. I will recommend you.“ - Coleen M. - Quincy

“Cleaners Beto and Ricky arrived early. Our house has many windows. We did a walk around to review which windows I did not expect them to do. The windows are clean and sparkle. Good Job! Thank you.“ - Margaret S. - Waltham

“Very pleased with the service!“ - Debra B. - Arlington

“Excellent service!“ - Bill M. - Medford

“Exceptional work and professional.“ - Nancy B. - Stoneham

“Your team did a great job. Thank you.“ - Ruth B. - Lexington

“Your Beto & Rick did an excellent job. My windows are spotless. Thank you.“ - Lucile F. - Revere

“The cleaners were very polite and courteous. They were very efficient and finished cleaning the windows quickly.“ - Kim F. - Boston

“Great service and the crew did a wonderful job on our old windows and storms. Not easy for a 200+ year old home. Thank you.“ - Anonymous - Marblehead

“Excellent job!“ - Mary C. - Peabody

“I have used FISH WINDOW CLEANING several times over the years, and the service has always been great; however, yesterday, it was exceptional. It was an extremely windy day here on the coast, but Jamie and Kade pushed on to ensure my windows sparkled inside and out. They wore masks and booties and took great care in my home.....“ - Linda S. - Marblehead
read more »

“Love working with Fish Window - quality of work is A+, cleaners true gentlemen (professional, respectful). Thank you to all.“ - Mary O. - Wakefield

“Excellent professional service as usual.“ - Janice B. - Reading

“My husband and I are delighted to have sparkling clean windows and a "hi-def" view of the outside world.“ - Barbara S. - Chelsea

“The team who came to my home for the job were terrific - - courteous, fast and professional. Please extend my appreciation to them.“ - Bruce C. - Quincy

“I have used FISH for over 25 years and have been always been satisfied. These guys have been here before and they are quick and efficient and very polite.“ - Maryanne D. - Hyde Park

“As usual, the quality, professionalism, and timeliness of work provided by your team members was excellent! Thank you!“ - Elaine H. - Woburn

“Great service from your servicemen who were most courteous.“ - Terry S. - Boston

“They were great.“ - Charlie B. - Brookline

“Diego and Evert were excellent! I was hesitant to power wash my house (potential water & paint damage) but Diego and Evert washed my doubt away! They were thorough, careful, and meticulously cleaned the sidings. They took care with the numerous flowering shrubs and trees around the house too. My light yellow house, which had lot of mildew stain in the shaded sides, look freshly painted now...“ - Young O.
read more »

“I've used your services many times and find your providers to be excellent!“ - Linda V. - Peabody

“I was just bragging about our beautiful sparkling windows and singing your praises! I'm not surprised that you are checking in because Jamie and Kade are top notch!! Very sweet to my parents too. Thank you and continued success!“ - Betsy H. - Needham

“They all did a great job!“ - Amanda S.

“Juan did an outstanding job.“ - Brian Z. - Wellesley Hills

“Two very nice and friendly people! My windows are shining!“ - Ruth W. - Boston

“We did quality control as they were working, so we didn't do any kind of formal walk through at the end. The three young men were very quiet and professional - didn't even know they were here - and did an excellent job. We'll see you in a year, if not sooner!“ - Patti R.

“The crew you sent was professional, polite and thorough. They did a wonderful job. I'm very happy and have already recommended you to friends.“ - Lucille G. - Marblehead

“I've moved to a different location and now have FISH Window Cleaners doing my new house. Workmen have always performed cleaning service to my satisfaction. Awesome!!!“ - Julia D. - North Reading

“I had the privilege of having Wally and his wife as my cleaners. They are a dynamic duo and were a pleasure to meet and get the job done. Courteous, very conscious and extremely hard working. You could see the pride in their faces when they finished and asked if I was completely satisfied! My home was left in perfect condition with everything as perfect as could be. A delightful experience...“ - Sandy N. - Woburn
read more »

“The cleaners were wonderful polite courteous and hard working. A super experience.“ - Patricia R. - Lynn

“Arrived right on time and did a very thorough job, as usual, with two very friendly and courteous guys.“ - Denise T. - Wakefield

“Our service reps were Diego, Evert, and Jay. They arrived on time, they were very professional and responsive. They worked REALLY hard and when they were done we could not be happier with their work. Our house looks like a new house and we couldn't believe how clean they got the windows. We will definitely use Fish Window Cleaning again in the future.“ - Rich H. - Woburn

“We were happy with the quick, efficient and pleasant service.“ - Judith M. - Woburn

“Great job.“ - Christine S. - Burlington

“Your employees did a good job and were very pleasant to deal with.“ - Domenic B. - Revere

“The team was wonderful and respectful of Covid 19 rules... thank you very much. It's so nice to have clean windows after months of being stuck inside.“ - Mary R. - Brookline

“Beto and Marcos were exceptional workers. They were neat, quiet and focused. I was very impressed! Many thanks!“ - Jane S. - Arlington

“They did excellent work on my windows.“ - Domenic B. - Revere

“Excellent.“ - Eileen B. - Reading

“I have never had a issue with Fish Window Cleaning! Nice to see a company that does things right the first time. Rare these days.“ - Gail H. - Lynnfield

“They were excellent and very courteous and very quick.“ - Jean M. - Wakefield

“Very polite and courteous team.“ - Rick J. - Salem

“They did a great job!“ - Deborah B. - Reading

“Amazing crew. Amazing work. Thanks.“ - Susan M. - Woburn

“The cleaners were fantastic. Very friendly and courteous. They did a great job.“ - Melissa M. - Dedham

“Excellent service. I have used Fish Window Cleaning for many years and would recommend them highly.“ - Carolyn V. - Boston

“They are wonderful!!“ - Claire B.

“I was more than pleased! The cleaners were exceptional!“ - Marianne M. - Nahant

“Great job, reasonable price. I would highly recommend!“ - Rafe L.

“Very professional, efficient and pleasant staff.“ - Ted W. - Winchester

“Nice job with power washing and gutters!“ - Eileen M.

“We have used Fish Window Cleaning for years now and we are always very pleased with the service and the quality of the work.“ - Paul M.

“Diego and Evert were very professional. They did a fantastic job and made sure I was satisfied before they left. I would highly recommend and will definitely use Fish Window Cleaning again.“ - Cathy D. - Billerica

“Extremely satisfied. Thank you.“ - Jean P. - Burlington

“I want to note how respectful the crew was of our safety in light of the Covid pandemic. They maintained social distancing at all times, and were careful about how they interacted with members of our family. They were also flexible working around our schedule. I was surprised how much time they took and the level of detail of their work on each window pane...“ - Robert R. - Woburn
read more »

“Our gutters are working great now, so that is the only proof I need, thanks! Your workers did a great job. They were polite and safe.“ - Dennis M.

“Outstanding service including cleaning all my screens.“ - John H. - Arlington

“They did a fabulous job.“ - Wilson M. - Marblehead

“Really great, very polite. They took extra time to make sure the job was fabulous. Looking forward to having them/FISH return.“ - Sue C. - Boston

“Wonderful service. Thank you.“ - Ron E.

“Your team was fabulous...friendly, helpful, professional and quick. Thanks!“ - Jeremy A.

“Cleaners were nice and courteous.“ - Dorene G.

“Alex and Cam were extremely nice and went the extra mile!“ - Makayla M.

“Sam is absolutely amazing. He is professional, courteous, timely, and respectful. I honestly look forward to seeing him when he comes to clean. He is a wonderful and I thank your company for having an employee like him.“ - Alex D. - Willow Grove

“Excellent work. Marcos and Beto were very professional. And very helpful. Would highly recommend.“ - Patty M.

“Great team! They know what they are doing!“ - Andrea R.

“Trevor and Jackson were great!! They worked hard and our windows look amazing!! We were very impressed with how courteous, and respectful they both were!!!!!“ - Cathy L.

“I've used Fish Window Cleaning in Woburn MA for years. They do a fantastic job. Professional and very efficient. I would not go to any other competitor. Thanks Fish Window Cleaning!!“ - Shelly D.

“They did a great job!“ - Diane D.

“The two young men did an excellent job!! I will, and have in the past, recommend FISH!! Special thanks to the two men who made my windows look like there was no glass in them and the extra glass areas they cleaned!!! I appreciate all you did!!!“ - Nancy B.

“It was a very good experience.“ - Lars L.

“I was very happy with the service. I have already referred you out to my friends.“ - Brenda C.

“My windows sparkle. Which is wonderful after the huge renovation done here. Jamie and Kade were on time, professional and neat. Just in time before my window coverings are installed. I will hire them again next year. Thank you!“ - Allison K.

“Walter was great.“ - Peter S.

“Alex and Cameron and all of the others were very very nice and respectful!“ - Mary C.

“They did an excellent job cleaning our windows. They went above and beyond and provided great service.“ - Karen C.

“You have an outstanding window cleaning service and we will use your service in the future. We have never had our windows so thoroughly cleaned. We have already recommended your business to friends, family and neighbors. Thank you for doing such an excellent job!!“ - Cheryl M.

“Absolutely clean, quick, and professional!“ - Katherine M.

“Very consciences, thorough workers. Got right to work, so quiet you didn't even know they were there. Loved that they wore booties over their shoes.“ - Cindy K.

“Your people (Walter & Mary) were excellent, professional and polite. The windows have never been so clean. Will definitely be calling again!“ - Bill W.,  - Nahant

“The window cleaner always does a great job and is courteous and friendly!“ - Tiles Plus More - Natick

“Jamie and Kade were professional and did great work, no wasted time. Every time the sun hits the windows we say wow, look at these windows.“ - Phil W. - Winchester

“I have used you many times in the past. Always happy. They did a great job.“ - Paula B.

“All windows were properly cleaned in a minimum amount of time. Your staff were friendly, yet very business like. I cannot be more pleased with the job that was done!“ - Jean-Guy M. - Salem

“Excellent all around. Highly recommend.“ - Celeste H. - Wilmington

“You guys are great. Excellent service! Job always done perfectly! Thank you!“ - Jen M. - Concord

“Great job, as always!“ - Mia F. - Woburn

“Great job!“ - Antonela P. - Bedford

“Cleaners were so nice and professional.“ - Michelle R. - Woburn

“Below is what I put on Yelp. Please commend Marco and the gentleman who worked with him. They did a great job in every way. I hope you take good care of these excellent employees! Fish did a fantastic job for the condo owners in our South End Boston building! With Marco leading the crew, they were on time, professional from start to finish...“ - Amy C. - Boston
read more »

“Awesome! Second year.“ - Nancy D. - Wakefield

“They were most respectful and pleasant.“ - Cate R. - Danvers

“Walter, Mary & Evert did an outstanding job! Incredibly professional and attention to detail was exceptional. I was very impressed and will absolutely use them again!“ - Kathleen L. - Dover

“The crew was very professional and did a fantastic job. Our windows are not easy to work with, and they were careful, thorough, and altogether a pleasure to work with.“ - Faith P. - Newton

“Both gentlemen were professional and courteous. They asked about issues they noticed before proceeding. I'm really impressed with the quality of work, the windows look fantastic!“ - Joan W. - Lexington

“Service was great.“ - Robert O. - Woburn

“GREAT EXPERIENCE!“ - Nancy A. - Medfield

“Two very nice young men, perfect gentlemen and great workers. Did an excellent job! I will call again.“ - Nadia K. - Lexington

“Very professional and thorough from start to finish.“ - Robert G. - Billerica

“The windows, screens and storm windows are cleaner than they have been in years. Job very well done.“ - Benjamin H. - Brookline

“Very courteous and professional team. They did an excellent job. Look forward to seeing you next year.“ - Richard L. - Beverly

“Once again, Fish Window Cleaning did a fantastic job cleaning my windows and cleaning up after themselves! I could not be happier, both with the thoroughness and professionalism of their work, but with their courtesy as well. I definitely will have them back again. Thank you.“ - Joyce R. - Boston

“Two exceptionally proficient, friendly and professional crews. We could not have been more satisfied.“ - Michael S. - Newton

“The person who did the service was extremely nice and professional.“ - Joanna R. - Arlington

“Great service from beginning to end. Trent and Milsha, great job, well done. Thanks.“ - John P. - Billerica

“Great job.“ - Marcia F.

“Maria and Walter were wonderful! Thanks“ - Brian F. - Burlington

“Great job! Great service! Reasonable pricing.“ - Beth M.

“Milton and Trevor were incredibly kind, helpful, and careful; I really appreciated their work and would definitely use them again!“ - Gillian E. - Lexington

“I was so happy that I referred you to a family member who has scheduled an appointment. Both of the reps were just fabulous. I simply can't say enough good things about your company and those who represent your service. I will be seeing you again in the Spring. May you and yours continue to stay safe and healthy.“ - Pam P. - Watertown

“Pedro and Ricky did a terrific job! I had three windows in front of my house that had caked on dirt. I'm on second floor and windows don't pull out. Ricky scrubbed the windows over and over until they were sparkling clean. Pedro cleaned my screens and not only are they clean, they smell nice. They put the screens back for me which was a huge help. Their prices were very low...“ - Renee D. - Boston
read more »

“The guys were great... They worked very hard.“ - Lucille M. - Jamaica Plain

“Both Renee and Sary did an excellent job. They were professional and courteous. We have a lot of windows and both of them worked really hard and our old windows sparkle. Will definitely call again to use Fish window cleaning!! Thank you!“ - Marie B. - Arlington

“They were great - very clean and attentive to detail!!!“ - Scot T. - Quincy

“I took before and after pictures so we can see the difference. You can clearly see the difference.“ - Demian W. - Wellesley

“I am a repeat customer and have always been exceptionally pleased with your work and your service. Andre and Tony were just great! They were friendly and professional and did an outstanding job with windows and screens. They were also great with mask compliance.“ - Pamela L.

“They were professional, efficient, courteous, and thorough. It was a pleasure to see through the windows with pollen and dirt removed.“ - Pat R. - Boston

“The team of Evert and Diego was efficient and skilled and communicative.“ - David G.

“The service technicians were great. I highly recommend them.“ - Michelle J. - Boston

“The team was great. They were very efficient and did great work.“ - Christina L. - Winchester

“Easy to work with - booking the appointment. Came on time. Wore masks in the house and booties. Windows look great and cost was what we anticipated.“ - Cathy Z.

“Fish Window Cleaning did an excellent job. I was provided with a quote quickly and the cleaners left my windows sparkling and beautiful. Thank you!“ - Kat

“Clean, respectful and courteous. Very pleased and will call again for window cleaning.“ - Marilyn G. - Lexington

“The cleaner were professional, respectful and informative. My windows are squeaky clean.“ - Patricia D. - Lynn

“The service was great and the finished product was awesome!“ - David A. - Saugus

“They did a great job.“ - Linda L. - Boston

“Was a great experience and they did a phenomenal job.“ - Maggie F. - Winchester

“Juan did a super job and even let my 3 1/2 year old grandson "assist" him with enthusiasm!“ - Rosalyn S. - Burlington

“Jackson and Walter did a splendid job. They were friendly, courteous, professional -- all the qualities you would want in someone coming into your home to do a job. Thank you!!!“ - Jeffrey L. - Waltham

“The two men were very polite and did a great job! I will call Fish Window Cleaning again!“ - Michelle W. - North Reading

“Fantastic professional workers!“ - Shauna W. - Boston

“My wife, who was at home while your men were working, was extremely satisfied with their work and courteous behavior. We will call upon you again.“ - John D. - Concord

“The team was awesome! Very friendly and did great work!“ - Gayle Y. - Reading

“This was a challenging job. The two employees seem to work well together, discussed the job as it progressed with me and allowed me to vacuum screens on our sky lights before they were reinstalled. The weather was miserable, making the work more difficult than expected. I am very pleased with the results and will call again for your services.“ - Kathryn B.

“Great work. Thank you.“ - Chris P.

“This is my second time using FISH for window cleaning and have had a great experience both times. Cleaners were professional and worked efficiently and quickly. They were also very nice too. Terrific job. I will definitely schedule another cleaning next year.“ - Carol G. - Weston

“Pedro, Ricky and Rod did a great job cleaning our windows. Super efficient and did an amazing job. I can't believe how clean the windows are. Thank you! I will be using you again. I would definitely recommend Fish Window Cleaning to my friends.“ - Lindsey L. - Beverly Farms

“Excellent and professional service. Nice and polite people. I recommend them to everybody.“ - Mo A. - Natick

“The two guys who came were great!“ - Christine S.

“They were great!! Very very kind and super about Covid. Thank you for making my windows sparkle.“ - Noreen K. - Lexington

“Very courteous and did a thorough job and on schedule.“ - Elizabeth G.

“As usual, a fantastic job!“ - James Z. - Winchester

“The guys were great.“ - Bill O. - Medford

“They did a great job. So happy with my shining windows.“ - Helen B. - Salem

“Guys were great!“ - Joan L. - Boston

“We have been using Fish Window Cleaning for years! No matter who they send over they always do a great job!“ - Rai-An P.

“The gentleman that came to do the work was very friendly and it looks like he did a great job. See you all next year!“ - J. O. - Wellesley

“Carlos was polite, pleasant and hardworking.“ - Daniel H. - Lynnfield

“Great job. Great systems. Easy to work with. Will use you again.“ - Al C.

“I have used this service many times in the past and have always been very satisfied.“ - Margaret S. - Stoneham

“What I can say is that from what I could see, the gutters looked clean and the area below the gutters (ground, driveway, back deck) had no clumps of leaves, sediment, etc. from the gutters. I bring this up because other services I have used in the past have left debris behind and your cleaners did not. Everything went fine and I will be happy to call you again for service and recommend you to...“ - Nancy T. - Stoneham
read more »

“They were very pleasant and professional did a great job.“ - Carol D. - Burlington

“The cleaner was prompt (early, actually) and efficient.“ - Samantha R.

“Crew was super professional and nice.“ - Shahin D. - Carlisle

“They were on time, courteous & professional.“ - Patti W. - Chelmsford

“They both, the man inside and the man outside knew I was fussy and were as fussy! More than satisfied!“ - Joan T. - Boston

“Our window cleaners were great! They did an amazing job and were so polite and respectful! I would definitely use your service again. My windows look beautiful!“ - Gail D. - Medford

“I have been using your company for several years and outstanding job has always been done. I have three houses and you do all of them.“ - Michael P. - Woburn

“The crew members were very nice and professional. When finished they identified follow up issues that need to be fixed in the future. Well done!“ - Bob F. - Woburn

“FISH employees are always so polite professional and hard working even in the cold months!“ - Amy M.

“They were awesome!“ - Frances B. - Belmont

“The two men who came to clean our chandelier did a meticulous job and were extremely pleasant. We will definitely use FISH again.“ - Constance M.

“Love your service and excellence!“ - Katrina I.

“Awesome job!“ - Tara H. - Danvers

“The guys were quick, came on time, and did a good job.“ - Lyndon J.

“Finally we have a reliable and very punctual company. Will definitely use them again and refer our friends to contact Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Ron C. - Canton

“Outstanding work completed by a professional crew. Will gladly recommend FISH and will schedule for future cleanings.“ - Jack B. - Boston

“First, thank you to Peg who arranged the cleaning! She is incredible! Second, thank you to the workers! Professional, helpful and courteous! Result - Great Window Cleaning!“ - Lina K.

“FISH's crew was efficient and friendly and did a careful job on our pretty windows. Thank you.“ - Trisha D. - Boston

“They did a fabulous job on my windows and skylights. Looks amazing.“ - Tracy S. - West Newton

“The 2 cleaners were very responsive to my need to postpone start time a few minutes - then did a very good job of dealing with my old, difficult windows. They didn't give up and managed to make this place look wonderful! Thank you Rodrigo and Beto!!“ - Mary T. - Brookline

“These men were excellent workers! My windows look so good, my whole house looks brighter! I'm a very happy, pleased customer!“ - Susan D. - Billerica

“Very nice people.“ - Debra B. - Arlington

“They were great! Very neat in their job.“ - Andreia M. - Boston

“The people who come in to clean the windows are always very professional, quick and courteous!“ - Lee S.

“Very satisfied and made windows like new. Keep up the very good work.“ - Elias C. - Beverly

“Was very impressed! I am so happy to have such clean windows!! Mary did a great job and Walter also power washed my deck and cleaned the gutters. I couldn't be happier!!!“ - Marleen G.

“They were most careful and moved cautiously throughout the apartment.“ - Sally H. - Boston

“Excellent! The two men who did our windows were outstanding.“ - Amy C.

“Guys were great! Very thorough job.“ - Amy D. - Winchester

“Very efficient, did a great job even with our old/challenging windows. Would hire again.“ - Justyne S.

“All terrific.“ - Madonna T. - Wilmington

“Fantastic job! Hard working crew. My windows look great.“ - Laura S. - Lexington

“Jamie and his worker were very courteous and professional. They were able to clean every window inside, even one that I couldn't get to because of heavy furniture that was in the way. This is my first time using FISH and I will definitely call again for gutter and window cleaning.“ - Ann R. - Billerica

“We have been using FISH for the last 5 years and service has been consistently good.“ - Judith M. - Wellesley

“I was very satisfied with the work done.“ - Diane S. - Natick

“Cleaners were prompt and courteous and did a great job!“ - Nancy P. - Billerica

“FISH team is top notch. Neighbors have commented in power washing and windows and I have referred them to you.“ - Carol M. - Billerica

“Great job, once again. We are very grateful for your A+ service.“ - Rachel B. - Wayland

“Very professional. My windows have never been this clean! Thank you!“ - Holly L. - Newton

“We've always been pleased with all services provided by FISH, but the two men who did our windows on April 21st were exceptional. They were pleasant, friendly, courteous but also laser-focused on the job. They worked quietly and efficiently, dividing up sections of the house and moving from area to area without any disruption...“ - Margaret C. - Medford
read more »

“Very professional, kind, thoughtful and a great job. My windows sparkle!“ - Particia C. - Reading

“They did a great job, thanks!“ - Erin H. - Marblehead

“We were extremely happy with the service provided by Tony, Pedro, and Ricky. They arrived early--we were unsure whether they'd come at all because it was so rainy, but they managed to come during a break in the weather and finished before it started raining again!“ - Kathy P. - Somerville

“Jamie was excellent! Peg was excellent in answering my questions right away also.“ - Andrea W. - Burlington

“The team did an excellent job with window cleaning and power washing.“ - Seeme M.

“Rodrigo and Eddy did a fabulous job. It can't be easy to have to clean so many Storm windows, many of them old and somewhat fragile. But I have nothing but good things to say about their work ethic and the wonderful outcome. High praise from me!“ - Rita B. - Medford

“Extremely professional and detail oriented. Highly recommend.“ - Coleen M. - Quincy

“Excellent service, very neat. We did not have to move anything beforehand.“ - Joan K. - Reading

“The 2 guys that came to my home were extremely pleasant & they did a great job cleaning our ceiling fans.“ - Lind H. - Westford

“Great work. Very pleasant. I'm exceptionally pleased.“ - Ellen S. - Stoughton

“Very good team and very efficient.“ - Peter S. - Belmont

“I have used your services several times over the years and have always been very happy. However, this time my usual high expectations were the best ever. Cleaner(s) did a fantastic job, came into the house with masks and could not have been more professional or pleasant during the entire process. My windows/screens were looking pretty bad after skipping your service for a year or so...“ - Julie G. - Stoughton
read more »

“Both of the individuals were excellent. Fish Window Cleaning is fortunate to have such individuals.“ - Janice B. - Wakefield

“The two cleaners that provided the work were courteous and detail oriented.“ - Cathy R. - Wakefield

“Excellent job. Both gentlemen were very courteous and professional.“ - Marsha C. - Boston

“Great job by FISH!“ - Sarah P. - Melrose

“The crew was fabulous and the job was well done!“ - Diane M. - Lynnfield

“The cleaners did an excellent job were courteous and professional. I would hire them again.“ - Paul P. - Wilmington

“What a great experience! So courteous and respectful, quality of work was an A too!“ - Christine P. - Needham

“They were terrific.“ - Diane M. - Somerville

“I wanted to compliment the young men that cleaned my windows. They did an outstanding job, as I expected and heard they would as a referral. However, they were exceptionally fast, kind, courteous and professional.“ - Andrea C. - Stoneham

“Very quiet, moved through our offices without being noticed at all.“ - Judy M. - Woburn

“Excellent work, respectful employees, sparkling windows and clean screens!!! I will definitely be calling on Fish Window Cleaning again!! Thank you.“ - Deborah H. - North Reading

“The crew that worked on my house this year was great! I've been a customer for many years and always had a really good cleaning with respectful workers.“ - Ginger C. - Winchester

“The cleaners did notice rot on a trim board that I would never have seen. That allowed me to call a carpenter and get it repaired.“ - Alan D. - Wellesley

“I have already recommended Fish Window Cleaning to some friends and family. I was more than satisfied with the service. The people also recommended some improvements I might make to my existing screens and I appreciated that. I have put FISH on my regular window cleaning schedule.“ - Mary Jo N. - Tewksbury

“Pedro and Ricky were amazing, They did a great job and really cared about the quality of their work.“ - Stephanie A. - Dover

“Jamie and Amanda were awesome to work with. They were neat, professional, nice and took pride in their work. They did an excellent job and were focused and thorough. Jamie gave us some great tips on maintaining the cleanliness of our windows and advice on future FISH services. We honestly can't say enough great stuff about them and will certainly recommend them to our friends...“ - Kim M.
read more »

“They did a great job.“ - Andrea R.

“This was a great team - hardworking, courteous, thorough doing all their tasks!“ - Marie S. - Tewksbury

“Jamie and Amanda work wonderfully together as a team. They did an absolutely amazing job and got things done quickly. I couldn't be happier! In the future, I will definitely ask for them by name.“ - Beth M. - Winchester

“The two men that did the work were wonderful. I am very pleased with the results and it is nice to see the sunshine again. Thank you.“ - Cassidy M. - Burlington

“I would say that Tony and Welum did a very good job. They were friendly and professional.“ - Anita J. - Brookline

“The cleaning team did an excellent job! I give them 5 Stars.“ - Pam S. - Salem

“Great service. Workers were very polite, efficient and neat.“ - Kathleen C. - Winchester

“Great job. Didn't realize how dirty my windows were. Your staff were excellent. I have already recommended you to my friends.“ - Diane Z. - Peabody

“Very happy with the work done cleaning windows and power washing patio.“ - Christian B. - Hingham

“The cleaners were awesome and my windows are beautiful! Thank you!“ - Julia T. - Wakefield

“I am very pleased with my whole experience with Fish Window Cleaning. The customer service was excellent and the cleaners were thorough and informative.“ - Toby S. - Lexington

“Excellent job as usual.“ - Norm M. - Tewksbury

“Fish Window Cleaning has cleaned our windows for at least 20 years and they get better and better! Eddie and Rodrigo did a superlative job!“ - Patricia S. - Boston

“Great crew. Well trained in their job. Absolutely great job. Quality workmanship. Would like to try for power washing.“ - John P. - Billerica

“I am very fussy. I will be requesting Walter, Mary and Ana next year. They were GREAT!!!“ - Gerry P. - Burlington

“They were super! I highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Michelle W. - North Reading

“The team was wonderful. My windows never looked so good! They removed the white stains on the windows that I could not remove. They arrived on time, finished when they said they would. Even the skylights sparkle!“ - Debra J. - Reading

“Great work all around!“ - Lynda K.

“On an extremely hot day they did a wonderful job and my windows look great!“ - Nancy D. - Lowell

“Excellent crew! So appreciated.“ - Laura C.

“Our tenant was extremely pleased.“ - Jim P. - Milton

“Fish Window Cleaning and employees are great to work with. Professional and friendly.“ - Manny C. - Lexington

“Arrived on time and got the windows and storm windows really clean.“ - Claire N.

“Absolutely wonderful job! I had no idea 1923 original double-hung windows could look so clean. Professional and thorough.“ - Curt B. - Lexington

“We had an excellent experience with Fish Window Cleaning! This was our first time using FISH and our windows have never been so clean! Our cleaners were efficient and hard working. They also took the time to point out a few things that would help us to keep the exterior of the home clean moving forward. We would definitely recommend!“ - Maggie C. - Winchester

“Excellent job. My windows look the best ever. Thank you for sending great cleaners.“ - Claire B. - Natick

“Excellent workers. Very thorough.“ - Paul D. - Lynnfield

“The gentlemen that came to clean my windows were very courteous and neat. They did a great job on the windows and really took their time to make sure everything was completed to my satisfaction. I would hire Fish Window cleaning again.“ - Kelly R. - North Reading

“They were excellent. Very personable, efficient and thorough. Perfect. Thank you.“ - Nora L. - North Reading

“The crew were quiet, thorough and hard working.“ - Thomas V. - Melrose

“I will definitely have FISH do my windows again. They did an excellent job!!“ - Karen F. - Woburn

“Great job! My windows are sparkling clean. The cleaners were respectful and professional at all times. I was very comfortable with having them in my home.“ - Denise C. - North Reading

“I have already recommended you to 2 people! Couldn't be happier with your staff or the results! The price was more than reasonable!“ - Irene E. - Lincoln

“The two men who cleaned our windows were courteous and efficient. Quality of work was excellent.“ - Barry C. - Natick

“They did an excellent job and left the house spotless! Our windows are sparkling and we are very happy! Thank you!“ - Debby E. - Lexington

“They were very professional and helpful. Everything looked amazing.“ - Kim P.

“Great guys and very polite.“ - Joan M. - Arlington

“Jamie and Amanda were wonderful. They did a "walk through" before they started and then worked together seamlessly. We are very pleased with all the light that pours in our clean windows.“ - Lisa J. - Melrose

“The cleaners did an excellent job!!!!! They were very courteous, respectful and thorough. I would definitely use them again.“ - Laura S. - Arlington

“Nice, polite, competent people. They did a good job and were pleasant to have in my home.“ - Linda W.

“A quality job job for an excellent price. Would use again.“ - Sue B. - Belmont

“Very happy with the team that came out and with the end result! Would highly recommend!“ - Elizabeth M.

“Just a great team and place looked great. I'm never disappointed. We are long term customers.“ - Mary R. - Brookline

“Great people.“ - Peter S. - Beverly

“Diego, Anna & William were all fantastic and did a wonderful job. Great communication with everyone in the office too. Thank you!“ - Janet J. - Winchester

“The young men who came to wash the windows were very careful, polite and helpful. They did a great job!!“ - Lucille G. - Marblehead

“Top notch staff & service - highly recommended and professional.“ - William T.

“The guys were great! I would use FISH again in a heartbeat.“ - Daniel M. - Winchester

“We were very pleased with the service.“ - Joe B.

“Great job. Thank you.“ - Clare R. - Bedford

“I always have a good experience with FISH. The workers are extremely courteous, timely and efficient.“ - Lori W. - Burlington

“Great job. Didn't realize how dirty my windows were!“ - Barbara H. - Reading

“Great workers did a great job. Ease of scheduling also appreciated. House looks so much better.“ - Susan W. - Brookline

“Two very efficient and personable cleaners.“ - Bob C. - Melrose

“The cleaners did a fabulous job! I highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning. Thank you!“ - Barbara D. - Melrose

“They did an excellent job, were very professional and courteous. My windows are sparkling.“ - Susan H. - Dover

“Two young men who cleaned my windows were extremely polite and did an excellent job. Very pleased!“ - C. W. - Melrose

“The team was courteous and friendly. They communicated what to expect and the results are awesome! I only wish I would have booked sooner! Will definitely use again!“ - Melanie M.

“Thank you for coming out and taking care of our windows, you guys always do an amazing job.“ - Jokers Wild - Danvers

“Jamie and Amanda did a 5 star job on our windows. They were extremely professional and courteous. Definitely would book via Fish Window Cleaning again and would request this team!“ - Graham T. - Salem

“Great result and attention to detail.“ - John G. - Winchester

“Very satisfied. Long time customer“ - Michael B.

“The cleaners were skilled professionals who took their time to make sure that everything was done thoroughly and correctly. The service exceeded our expectations.“ - Susan J. - Brookline

“Very polite, helpful young men. Friendly and easy to deal with. Smiling throughout, windows shine, sills clean.“ - Susan M. - North Reading

“Went way above what we expected.“ - Elizabeth C. - Woburn

“Professional, courteous, efficient, effective, fairly priced--what more can you ask? We are so pleased with the window cleaning from FISH. We live in a large, old (1880's) house and the windows were a mess. The crew showed up on time, we walked through the house, and then they got to work. During the walk through at the end, I couldn't believe what I was seeing--windows that sparkled...“ - Kathleen R. - Brookline
read more »

“I have been using Fish Window Cleaning for many years now and they are dependable, timely and do a great job. Our building is a 3 story historic structure in the Downtown Crossing area of Boston and can be a hard situation to park etc. Their people are very polite and ensure we are happy. Kudos to a great team and company.“ - Pamela C. - Boston

“Your crew (Diego & Evert) was excellent. Very courteous and efficient.“ - Mike D. - North Reading

“The cleaners were terrific.“ - Gail W. - Swampscott

“Great job. Just what I needed.“ - Chad M. - North Reading

“Thanks for scheduling me at the last minute and adjusting your schedule to accommodate mine. Both cleaners were very friendly and very professional. They did an amazing job on my windows and the fragrance you use in your cleaning solution was great!“ - Paul S. - Medford

“I'm VERY pleased with the quality of the work that was done on our windows. Your staff did an EXCELLENT job. Our windows sparkle. Thank you so much for you good service. I should also mention that my communication with your company was prompt, professional and informative. It's clear that you're serious about customer service. I will not hesitate to recommend you to my friends...“ - Giovanna D. - Carlisle
read more »

“They were both professional and excellent. The windows came out so beautifully!“ - Maria C. - East Boston

“Quick, efficient, professional, and courteous. Thanks much!“ - James C. - Brookline

“Excellent service from beginning to end.“ - Deborah K. - Boston

“Tony and his assistant did a GREAT job! They both were professional, organized courteous. Upon their arrival and after they introduced themselves they were wearing a face mask, gloves and shoe coverings. Tony walked the job, assessed how he would begin and just went to work. WOW they were organized and the quality of work and the finished job was incredible! I am an independent business owner...“ - Kenneth D. - Saugus
read more »

“The service was great, even came earlier than expected which was great. They were very nice men, and did a great job. Hard job this time because of not having them done for more than a year. Very pleased with the whole job.“ - Janet B. - Woburn

“The crew did a wonderful job! Arrived on time and cleaned up after they were done. Will definitely call Fish Window Cleaning again!“ - Barbara L. - Medford

“Jonathan, Everett and Anna were amazing. They did an unusually large job with a smile on their faces. I am very happy with their work.“ - Myra V.

“The windows are spotless!“ - Joan C. - Dedham

“Service was prompt. The workers were superb.“ - Brian G. - Lynnfield

“The guys did a great job. Windows looks awesome.“ - Cynthia C. - Lynnfield

“Always quick, efficient, and reliable.“ - Rhonda W. - Framingham

“All positive comments, both men are extremely professional.“ - Eleanor M. - North Billerica

“They were excellent as always and did a great job. I would highly recommend them.“ - Wilson M. - Marblehead

“Excellent job by the 3 workers in my unit. They were right on time. Did a very thorough job, and worked well together, and were easy to work with. I would recommend this team any time. I will ask them back next year. My windows look great.“ - Richard W. - Lynnfield

“Very happy with price and service. Thank you.“ - Pat L. - Lynnfield

“Diego and William were courteous and professional with their work....a pleasure to have at my house.“ - Martha W. - Marblehead

“Great job, professional, efficient, friendly!“ - Michelle A. - Melrose

“Always do a great job.“ - Karen B. - Reading

“As usual, your people are FABULOUS!!!“ - Nancy N. - Nahant

“They did a great job! I can see now out my windows.“ - Marianne M. - Nahant

“Amazing, professional guys. Great job and so personable. This company is a keeper for me for sure.“ - Rosella S. - Waltham

“The two window washers who came were outstanding... Arrived promptly, courteous and professional and they did a great job! Great experience! Would highly recommend.“ - Donna B. - Lexington

“The team was professional and courteous. They worked quickly and did a great job. I would highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Maureen M. - Reading

“Absolutely outstanding gentlemen. Very professional. Very efficient. Great personable workers. Thank you for having them on your staff!!“ - Marcia S. - Woburn

“Excellent.“ - M. L. - Woburn

“Very professional! Great service and job well done!“ - Linda R. - Danvers

“They did a great job and were so very nice.“ - Rose V. - Arlington

“We were surprised but very pleased that when the cleaners arrived they put coverings on their shoes to protect our floors and rugs! They were pleasant, efficient and business-like, and generally did a superb job.“ - Roy P.

“Tough old windows, they did a great job!“ - Barbara G.

“The cleaners were very polite and professional. Would definitely recommend!“ - Anne F. - Milton

“Walter and Mary are friendly, conscientious and hardworking. The windows sparkle and the white decks dazzle!“ - Eileen B. - Lynnfield

“I received a call from the office asking if the cleaners could come 30 minutes early. A team of 3 workers arrived. They did a fabulous job. I will definitely call them again. My windows have never looked this good! Thank you!“ - Susan E. - Woburn

“I would request Gustavo and Beto in the spring to come out once again.“ - Debra Q. - Braintree

“Excellent job.“ - Howard K. - Wellesley

“Always happy with FISH!“ - Merry E. - Wakefield

“Really appreciate Fish Window Cleaning's service - punctual, communicative, great value. Thank you!“ - Caroline J. - Cambridge

“Very nice people who did a great job.“ - Margaret C. - Boston

“They're clean as a whistle!“ - Richard T. - Arlington

“The workers were friendly, professional and very competent in cleaning the gutters. Highest recommendation!“ - Nancy T. - Medford

“Wonderful service. My windows are glistening! Your staff was professional and friendly!“ - Ann J. - Wellesley

“Came in, got to work and got the job done in no time. Cleaned as they went along. And they were all masked up!! Thank you!“ - Joan L. - Boston

“The team was awesome and did a great job!“ - Jack D. - Lynnfield

“The cleaners were courteous and efficient. They did a great job cleaning our windows!“ - Barry D. - Woburn

“I have used FISH before, so I know that I will receive the best service every time. The windows & doors look beautiful. The team was fast, professional & very polite. I will call them again.“ - Joy D. - Beverly

“Once again, excellent work by FISH. Very thorough cleaning and careful of our household furniture and belongings.“ - H. Christian F. - Lexington

“Excellent, courteous and efficient services. Have been a client for many years and never been disappointed.“ - Leslie F. - Newton

“They did a very good job cleaning the windows! Very polite and courteous.“ - Donna H. - Wilmington

“We have been using them for years and they always do a stellar job!“ - Rai-An P. - Woburn

“They arrived on time, did meticulous work, wore shoe coverings in the house and were a pleasure to deal with and also, the price was much lower than other quotes we had. We were very happy with this company.“ - Dave M. - Braintree

“Superb crew! Very pleased! Thanks!“ - Barbara W. - West Newton

“Simply outstanding“ - Paul H. - Reading

“Your team does a great job. We did not request a walk through as it was somewhat misty today and what we saw was correctly cleaned. We will have your team back - nice work!“ - Scott N. - Reading

“Each cleaner was courteous and very effective.“ - Janice D. - Winchester

“Arrived on-time and extremely professional. Leading up to our appointment they were extremely responsive and priced accordingly. Great to work with.“ - Genevieve K. - Melrose

“Was on wait list due to weather due to me waiting so long. Received call and next day gutters were cleaned. Going forward I have been added to their schedule each year.“ - John K. - Quincy

“Great job Fish Windows Cleaning!“ - Anna N. - Wellesley

“I was very pleased with the two cleaners who did my windows. They went beyond my expectations and were helpful in moving some furniture. They left the areas around the windows clean and neat. We had windows on a snowy roof and they were able to get to those windows and actually cleaned a bit out of downspout. I have a beautiful stain glass window in my dining room and they cleaned it twice to...“ - Linda V. - Winchester
read more »

“Please thank the guys for a great job. And thank Eric for getting us scheduled so quickly. My clients were happy, and the house looks great.“ - Tyrone S. - Boston

“These guys were great. I should have used them before.“ - David B. - Chelsea

“Very impressed with their professionalism and courtesy. Two very nice brothers; would welcome them back into my home anytime. My widows look great. Thank you both.“ - Beverly B. - Wilmington

“Accommodating and professional.“ - Rich G. - Belmont

“They were very friendly, courteous, and thorough in their cleaning, and gave me some tips for replacing my screens in my windows.“ - Colleen B. - Peabody

“Will always use you guys.“ - Howard W. - Charlestown

“Mary and Anna came and did an excellent job on my windows. I was very impressed, Mary was able to remove the windows (single pane, very old) and wash them.“ - Susan F. - Reading

“The team who washed our extremely dirty windows yesterday was excellent. They were greeted by complete bedlam: two jumping and barking golden retrievers, the mailman who plays with the dogs, and a neighbor stopping by! Amando (?) and Willy (?) were totally cool with the chaos and very professional and friendly...“ - Gayle O. - Winchester
read more »

“Great team, great work.“ - Jerry N. - Charlestown

“A great job was done, and the workers were very courteous.“ - Mike P.

“Very positive experience.“ - Philip S.

“They were very professional and conscientious. One of the best services of any kind that I have engaged to work in my home. Highly recommended.“ - Christine T. - Reading

“The person in charge did a quality control walk before the team left. The team did a great job. Overall, the work done was exceptional at every level. The staff was respectful, accommodating, helpful, and flexible. They were careful and did a fantastic job with the windows. The price was outstanding.“ - Irene G.

“Aneudy and Willy were a pleasure to deal with. I have never met a more professional and courteous team. They deserve recognition and a raise!!!“ - Paul F. - Winchester

“Great job and would highly recommend. I noticed some missed spots and called the company back and they were very quick to return, take care of the spots, and wanting to be sure I was happy. Now that's what I call customer service!“ - Monica S.

“They worked fast and hard. Did a very good job of keeping the house clean. Scheduling person was patient, efficient, and pleasant. We have had our windows washed many times. FISH's crew was the best we've had. We will definitely use them again.“ - Susan S.

“Very happy with Fish Window Cleaning in Burlington MA!!!!“ - Maureen M. - Burlington

“Excellent and careful job.“ - Judith Z. - Weston

“Sean was terrific - the windows have never looked better!“ - Ellen B.

“Two polite and respectful young men did a great job. I will use our service again. Thank you.“ - Phyllis S. - North Reading

“A good, professional team.“ - Jim P. - Hingham

“Diego and his partner did a very thorough job. The work was done efficiently, and they took extra time to be sure all was cleaned up after.“ - Bruce H. - Hingham

“Thanks for another good job - keep up the good work.“ - John D. - Burlington

“The window cleaning staff was on time, courteous, enthusiastic, and very quick. Job well done.“ - Marie C. - Medford

“Cleaners were very professional and did a fantastic job. Very respectful and conscious. Highly recommend.“ - Marianne S. - Reading

“The entire team was excellent as was their work. I've referred all of my neighbors and will have FISH back each year. So glad to have found your company!“ - Michael B. - Lexington

“Very efficient, and did a great job.“ - Peter H.

“Great service!“ - James L. - Allston

“Dan & Eric did a great job. They were also very polite & a pleasure to do business with.“ - Donna L. - Lynn

“You and your crews are terrific. Thanks very much.“ - Rachel B. - Wayland

“Windows are shining...they did a great job and were very neat and clean. I have already recommended FISH to a friend.“ - Susan M. - Stoneham

“Mary and Anna did a great job. Meticulous and thorough. I would gladly request their help again. And, they explained how my storm windows can be removed. I never knew! So happy to have all my windows looking better than ever! Thank you very much! Keep up the good work.“ - Joyce G. - Cambridge

“Excellent work!!!!“ - Elisa D. - Boston

“Happy, thank you.“ - Barbara P. - Cambridge

“You folks did a great job: arrived on time, were polite and respectful, gave us an approximate time you'd finish -- accurately, and cleaned up after yourselves. And the windows look great. Thanks very much for a job well done.“ - R.T. - Newton

“Great job done!! Left everything in excellent shape as well. Thank you!“ - Susan S.

“They are thorough and quick.“ - Carol K. - Peabody

“Very polite and courteous!“ - Janice F. - Melrose

“As always, professional and excellent service.“ - Elin K. - Swampscott

“They did an excellent job!“ - Michael D. - Salem

“Fabulous job. Showed up on time, informed me of what they needed to do, completely respectful of my property, cleaned up after themselves, did everything they could to minimize the damage to the plants (big thing for my spouse), and the property hasn't looked this good ever!“ - Bruce Z. - Belmont

“They did a nice job. Thanks.“ - Allan H. - Danvers

“Excellent job.“ - Diane P. - Dorchester

“The job was well done.“ - Clara P. - Southborough

“The cleaners were perfect!“ - Ana O. - Peabody

“Excellent job!“ - Christine O. - Woburn

“Great service. I'm so glad I found Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Denise C. - No. Reading

“Mary and Ana were wonderful.“ - Greg N. - Westford

“The cleaner not only did fantastic job, but also gave me some tips to keep the area clean, etc.“ - Sawako G. - Lexington

“[The cleaners] did a FANTASTIC job! They were courteous, quiet, efficient, and meticulous. The windows, sills, and screens are spotless. We thank them for their care!“ - Caroline C.

“Very nice job. The neighbors are jealous! I can see clearly now!“ - Jeanne M. - Woburn

“Consistently good work on the gutters and windows. Have used them for years!“ - Janice B.

“Both window cleaners were extremely nice and courteous! They did a great job!“ - Deb M. - Stoneham

“Been using FISH for many years. Always satisfied.“ - Norman M.

“They did a fabulous job. My windows are sparkling clear.“ - MJ D.

“We have been your customer for more years than most of you are old! You run a great business!“ - Patricia S. - Boston

“The [cleaners] were very respectful, and we enjoyed chatting with both. As always, the job was very well done!“ - Karen B. - Reading

“The two cleaners who came were prompt, courteous, and very professional. I will use FISH in the future.“ - Jim B. - Reading

“Always recommend to my friends. Have used Fish Window Cleaning for at least last 5 years; couldn't be happier. Thanks.“ - John P. - Billerics

“They were just what we hoped they would be. You should be pleased and proud to have such thoughtful employees.“ - Mary C. - Cambridge

“Excellent; have used them for years.“ - Eileen B. - Reading

“Mary was just terrific.“ - Jason B. - Medfield

“They were efficient and respectful. Good job foreman.“ - Amelie R. - Jamaica Plain

“Love FISH!!“ - Chris B. - Lynn

“I am more than satisfied with the power washing of my house and deck!! Workers were on time, got right to work, and did an outstanding job. They were pleasant, thorough, and detailed! Two nice guys. My house was sparkling when they finished! Thank you!“ - Geraldine M. - Stoneham

“Thank you...I will never clean my on windows myself.“ - Lynn K. - Marblehead

“Excellent service! Sparkling!“ - Sharon K. - Burlington

“They were great!!“ - Chrissie F. - North Reading

“FISH did a wonderful job!“ - Sarah P. - Melrose

“Great job! Fast, professional. Highly recommended.“ - Larysa T. - Swampscott

“Working with Fish Windows Cleaners has always been a pleasure. The crew is always respectful and on time!!“ - Dottie L. - Woburn

“The best!“ - Tara H. - Danvers

“Mary & Ana were excellent. Pleasant and courteous.“ - Marie R. - Reading

“The [cleaners] were great! Second time using FISH, and we will be eager to have you come again next year!“ - Don C. - North Reading

“Walter and Marvin did an amazing job with our power washing and window cleaning. My walkways, siding, and decks look brand new! They arrived on time, were professional, worked tirelessly, gave advice, and were a joy to have at my house!“ - Peg B. - Wilmington

“Mary, Alex, and Anna were fabulous! Thank you for sending such a wonderful team!“ - Elise H. - Dover

“We've used Fish Window Cleaning for several years now and can't imagine not having them each year. This year our original date had to be cancelled the morning of the appointment due to health issues (COVID) of the team assigned to us and the inability to find substitutes. We were given the first available appointment, but, as promised, we were offered the first cancellation...“ - Margaret C. - Medford
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“The crew was very good and efficient. Windows and screens were cleaned as expected. It is the 3rd year I hired them for cleaning. I strongly recommend them.“ - Antonela P. - Bedford

“Anthony was terrific. He was very professional and thorough. I have used FISH for years and recommended them to many friends and neighbors.“ - Beth M. - Reading

“Diego and Alex did a super job; they were here promptly at 1:00 pm. My windows and light fixtures are shining nice and bright! Thanks so much for your great service!“ - Louise C. - Winchester

“They were awesome! Did such a thorough job and great communication.“ - Jasper R.

“This team was just great! The best, most professional, and courteous team I have ever had. Thank you to them and to you!“ - Pamela L.

“Felipe and Jackson were great. Very professional and efficient.“ - Camilo M.

“I have a condo on the third floor of our building. One of the big advantages of using FISH rather than other window cleaning companies I've used in the past is that most of my windows cannot be removed so that they can be cleaned from inside my apartment. The FISH employees are prepared to use a ladder and clean my windows from the outside.“ - Mark M. - Swampscott

“The lovely young ladies did an exceptional job. They even wound my hose up very nicely, something I never do. I would give Mary and Ana a 10 rating. Thank you for sending them to my home.“ - Mary O. - Wakefield

“We LOVE our sparkling clean windows! The FISH staff were so meticulous, respectful, and pleasant. I would highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Charlene B. - Winchester

“Made me a real supporter of FISH. Thank you.“ - Tamar M. - Lincoln

“The two gentlemen who cleaned our windows were very pleasant and polite. They did a very thorough job on both the inside and the outside. They even wiped down our big mirrors for us. I highly recommend your service.“ - Heidi N. - Danvers

“Mary and Evert were excellent! Courteous, thorough, and attentive to detail. Very easy to be around.“ - Joanne P. - Swampscott

“The team was great. Professional, thorough, and courteous.“ - Ceile C.

“The cleaners were excellent.“ - Mark C. - Marblehead

“Cleaners were excellent!“ - Nanci D. - Reading

“The two cleaners who did my property did an excellent job and were very courteous. They were thorough, and I highly recommend Gustavo and Beto.“ - Joan O.

“The two men who did the windows did an excellent job! We were very happy with them. They were friendly, respectful, and hardworking. Thanks.“ - Eliza M. - Melrose

“Excellent service, thank you!“ - Sandra S. - Winchester

“Outstanding job and very professional. Many compliments from neighbors!“ - Philip F.

“The team was very professional and courteous. They did a GREAT job!“ - Paul M. - Burlington

“We are so very pleased with the service, with the people who did the work, and the results!! You have a new repeat customer!“ - Lucia C. - Arlington

“The two men are an asset to your company. Did an excellent job and very professional.“ - Brenda S. - Lynnfield

“Excellent job!“ - Veronica C.

“Yesterday Jackson and two other crew members cleaned our over 100 double-paned windows, screens, sliders, and skylights, and they've never looked so sparkling clean! Pleasant, hardworking, attentive, and responsible. Can't say enough good things about their work!“ - Marilyn C. - Carlisle

“Very good work.“ - Barbara R. - Boston

“Great team and found them to be very thorough. Will feel confident recommending this company. Thank you for super customer service!!“ - Maryanne U. - Woburn

“An amazing job. Very professional men.“ - Terri P.

“Efficient and comprehensive work.“ - Larry T.

“Your employees were very considerate and also reviewed the entire cleaning of the gutters. I had asked to look for anything that needed repair, and we reviewed everything including the photos. This is the 2nd time I used your services, and both times employees were prompt, courteous, and helpful. Thank you!“ - Georgia P. - Arlington

“Rodrigo was wonderful. I used him the last time, and I will request him the next time I call FISH. My windows are huge and are third and fourth story windows in a very old building. They are challenging. He was very assuring, and he did a terrific job. Thank you!“ - Helen G. - Boston

“Cleaning was better than I had anticipated. I would use FISH again.“ - Jane L. - Framingham

“The workers were very professional, on time, & did an excellent job. I'll be calling you next year or the year after to do it again!“ - Paul B. - Swampscott

“Fast, polite, clean. We will be using Fish Window Cleaning twice a year from now on.“ - Kyle B.

“Great company, and did an amazing job. Would 100% recommend over any other company.“ - Christopher C.

“The team was so friendly, worked so hard, were flexible if we needed a room, and did such a great job!“ - Wendy C.

“Wonderful customer service, easy to talk to, and great personality.“ - Savannah M. - Danvers

“Cleaners took pride in their work.“ - Sally H.

“They were very efficient and respectful.“ - Christine P. - Belmont

“Pedro and Ricky did a great job and were very respectful. I hope they are the ones to return next time I need gutters and/or windows cleaned.“ - Chet M. - Belmont

“The cleaners were excellent and did a great job. They were very neat and covered anything that needed to be covered. It was a big job, inside and out, including skylights. I would definitely recommend FISH to anyone.“ - Fran D.

“Beto was terrific!“ - Katrina I.

“Jamie and Anthony were great!“ - Kathleen C. - Reading

“Excellent service! Cleaners were very polite and professional, and windows are gleaming! I would highly recommend Fish Window cleaning.“ - Linda A. - Lexington

“Great job - very neat and happy with results. Very pleasant to work with - will call in the Spring â€“ thanks.“ - Anne W. - Natick

“The team of three was efficient and thorough.“ - Claire N. - Cambridge

“Unrequested, they cleaned out a small gutter near a window they were washing. The job was exceptional. The workers, James, Gage, and Anthony, were respectful and thorough! Thank you!“ - Carmela H. - Concord

“They do a great job; also, they do not disturb your day-to-day business and are very clean and neat.“ - David B. - Medford

“They were great.“ - Ellie B. - Somerville

“Excellent service.“ - Paul M. - Woburn

“I love my window washer tech! He did such a great job. He was courteous, kind, and efficient. My windows have never looked so clean. Honestly, it is the best investment I have made because it saves me time and I am a terrible window washer. If you are hesitating hiring FISH, donâ€™t: Call them and get it done. The entire process was amazing. Everyone I spoke to was courteous, kind, and patient...“ - Jeaneen B. - Arlington
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“The crew did a great job and exceeded our expectations.“ - Ed F. - Reading

“The team was outstanding. I would definitely recommend them and look forward to them returning next year.“ - Karen J. - Reading

“Always a satisfied customer!“ - Roberta R. - Lowell

“The team was professional, courteous, and the cleaning was done quickly and efficiently. I highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Maureen M. - Reading

“Diego was GREAT!!! I have no complaints and will be requesting him when I book in the spring.“ - Jennifer M. - Winchester

“Jamie and Gage were excellent! Very courteous and expeditious.“ - Michael W. - Westford

“Good and efficient services.“ - Ralph G. - Salem

“The cleaners were quick and efficient, friendly and courteous. They did a great job.“ - Barbara R. - Melrose

“Iâ€™m very happy with the service.“ - Francine V. - Reading

“The FISH employees that performed the work on my home recently were fantastic.“ - Karen D. - Melrose

“The team who cleaned the windows were professional, efficient, and a pleasure to have working on my home.“ - Katherine L. - Woburn

“Great job! Professional, polite, and very efficient. Will definitely use again.“ - Marie M.

“This team you sent was the best team ever!“ - Carol S. - Arlington

“Amanda and Gabriel were among the best workers I have ever had in my home. And personality-wise and courtesy-wise, they were the very best! Thank you so much!“ - Sandra M. - Westford

“Consistent good work and service. Thank you.“ - Vic C. - Belmont

“I did a walk through, and they fixed anything I asked. For example: closing screen knobs or locking a window. Hard workers! Windows look great!“ - Barbara M. - Wellesley

“I am very happy with the services I received. Will call again next year! Thank you.“ - Judith F. - Reading

“The two cleaners, Amanda and Gabe, who did our windows were the best. They worked hard, were detail oriented, and overall did a magnificent job leaving the windows sparkling clean.“

“The two cleaners, Amanda and Gabe, who did our windows were the best. They worked hard, were detail oriented, and overall did a magnificent job leaving the windows sparkling clean.“ - Ewa Y. - Stoneham

“I had a great experience with FISH all around. There was a problem with staining on the windows at my mom's apartment from the aluminum screens that we noticed at the end of the cleaning. Juan, the manager, was incredibly helpful and sent a crew the next day to fix the problem. He was patient and responsive. I would highly recommend FISH and will call them again for my own house.“ - Mary D. - Cambridge

“Very personable and efficient crew.“ - Brian P. - Beverly

“I meant to call the office to tell you how pleased I was with the results of the window cleaning and the professionalism of your staff. Exceeded my expectations!!“ - Jan H. - Wakefield

“Courteous and professional service.“ - Kevin P. - North Reading

“Great job. Very respectful of property. Nice gentlemen. I would definitely use FISH again.“ - Patricia D. - Lynn

“Wonderful service, friendly respectful team, and sparkling clean windows!“ - Diane L. - Lincoln

“The team did a very thorough job and kept their working area clean. They stayed all day to complete the job.“ - Kristen T. - Natick

“I've used FISH for many years, always happy with your service!“ - Ed C.

“Always very pleased. Thanks!“ - Charles S. - Marblehead

“Very pleasant and trustworthy.“ - Ann S. - Wellesley

“Showed up on time and were very courteous and did a nice job.“ - Cathy Z. - Needham

“I am always very happy with the work your employees do.“ - Lucille M. - Marblehead

“Gabriel and Amanda were terrific! Very professional and courteous!!“ - Kathy L. - Stoneham

“Great work, professional, on time, and reasonable. What more can you ask for?“ - Linda A. - Stouughton

“Timely, professional, & courteous.“ - Jean B. - Melrose

“We use FISH every year for gutter cleaning. They come when they say they will be here and leave the property clean from the gutter debris.“ - Carol B. - Woburn

“We are long-time customers of FISH. Each year we schedule our gutter cleaning and wreath hanging (on windows), and they always come through with excellence. Very affordable and professional. Highly recommend!“ - JoAnn D. - Belmont

“The cleaners were professional and efficient and very courteous.“ - Judy S. - Winchester

“The experience was a good one, and our windows never looked better.“ - Thomas N.

“Rodrigo and Christian did a good job.“ - Richard T. - Arlington

“The cleaners were great. Highly recommend!“ - William K. - Roslindale

“I was very happy with the service and will continue to use Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Carleen O.

“Walter was great!!!! His crew was outstanding under his direction.“ - Mary V.

“Always appreciate the professional gutter cleaning work of FISH!!“ - Judah L. - Newton

“Great as usual!“ - Pamela L.

“They did a great job. Definitely use FISH again.“ - Charlie O. - Brighton

“They left everything in good shape. I would recommend them.“ - Sara C.

“Great job as usual! Thank you.“ - Michelle E. - Melrose

“They did a great job. Went over a few places that needed touch up and removed remnants of a wasp nest outside one of our upper story windows. Showed me before and after shots.“ - Scott N. - Reading

“Very helpful, personable, and did a great job inside and out on a 22 degree day in December.“ - Chris J. - Winchester

“The cleaners arrived on time, were courteous and quick, and did a thorough job. I will certainly use FISH again when needed.“ - Brenda F. - Norwood

“Have been using FISH for years for windows and gutter cleaning! If any issues arise, which is rare, they are right on top of it immediately. Friendly, polite professional.. highly recommend!!“ - Linda D. - Lynnfield

“Overall were nice young men doing hard work on a cold day in a professional and courteous manner.“ - Mark C. - Marblehead

“They responded to me immediately and placed me on a reoccurring schedule for the future. I really respect that.“ - Ellie S. - Winchester

“Very thorough, quick, and professional.“ - Barbara S. - Quincy

“The cleaners did a wonderful job! They were on time, courteous, and thorough. The windows are sparkling. Thank you!“ - Nancy D. - Boston

“The crew that came out to clean our gutters did an exceptional job. I will contact FISH every time we need more work done. I highly recommend!!!!“ - Heather R.

“Friendly, courteous, and professional.“ - D.E. - Woburn

“They were very professional and did not interrupt business going on while our office remained open.“ - Mary B. - Woburn

“My team was excellent. As always.“ - Janice S.

“They were wonderful!“ - Katherine H. - Marblehead

“Great service and work!! Highly recommend!“ - Lisa L. - Boston

“Their team is always timely and professional. Great communication and even better service.“ - Catharine L.

“Quiet, clean, professional, industrious, careful - what a good team! It was a pleasure to have them working in my home. I am so pleased with their work! My windows are sparkling!“ - Ann W. - Cambridge

“Fabio and Ricky were terrific. They were professional, courteous, and hard working.“ - Ann C. - Somerville

“Fish Window Cleaning is the best! My windows are sparkling! The two men that came were polite and very efficient.“ - Ann C. - Somerville

“Excellent job!“ - Dorothy N. - Newton Highlands

“Great job. Thank you.“ - Tom G.

“Our service people were Jackson & Gabriel, and they were excellent.“ - Judith M. - Woburn

“The initial estimate seemed fair and was accurate. Walter and Marvin were terrific - polite, conscientious, painstaking, and very professional. Alerted me to several problems with gutters & windows & my deck that need attention soon. The work was not inexpensive and worth the $$!“ - Cathleen C. - Brookline

“Great service, great team. Fully recommend.“ - Bryan N. - Boston

“The Fish Window Cleaning crew that came out was very professional, courteous, and efficient. My windows and screens were extremely dirty, and by the time the crew was finished they were beautifully clean. I could see out again!! I highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning to make your windows sparkle!“ - Linda C. - Cambridge

“Great crew.“ - Jeff D. - Walpole

“The process was excellent. The result was excellent.“ - Susan D. - Beverly

“They did a nice job. They were polite and thorough. This was the third time we used Fish Window Cleaning, and we have always had good service.“ - Michael P. - Melrose

“Diego and William were phenomenal. Thank You.“ - Lorna B. - Medford

“Been a customer for several years! Very happy!“ - Linda D. - Lynnfield

“The guys were great!“ - Melissa R. - Wakefield

“On time. Efficient. Professional. Thank you.“ - Jack H. - Cambridge

“Our windows are always clean and spotless. The person who has done our cleaning has been coming the whole time. He is very friendly and polite.“ - Scott K. - Natick

“Awesome job by the workers. They were very professional in their approach, especially before entering the house; they put coverings over their shoes during the process. I had inside/out windows done along with 10 ft ceiling fans. I couldn't be any happier with the end result.“ - John K. - Quincy

“They were prompt, efficient, and professional. Would definitely rehire again. 10/10. Jonathan, Antonio, and Gage were all excellent at their work.“ - Edward R. - Newton

“The team we had was great! So efficient and friendly.“ - Melissa R. - North Chelmford

“Your cleaners were wonderful. Professional. Did a wonderful job. My windows sparkle. Makes my whole house look cleaner.“ - Davida L. - Lynnfield

“I've used them many times; excellent service.“ - Christine B. - Lynn

“Both my cleaners were very courteous as well as professional.“ - Dottie L. - Woburn

“Timely arrival in window indicated. Capable and pleasant team of men came to do the cleaning.“ - Bob K. - Jamaica Plain

“My windows look so much better! Thank you. Your staff are hard workers, professional, and friendly. Will call again.“ - Ruth P. - Burlington

“The FISH team was superb! They were friendly, courteous, and did an outstanding job of cleaning all of our windows. I was so happy that they cleaned the sills too! Jamie put the screens and grids back on the big windows, and every window sparkles. In addition, they did the entire job in two hours! I'm happy to recommend FISH to my friends and neighbors. Great job! Thank you so much!“ - Aline B. - Waban

“This team was fantastic!“ - Mike G. - Wakefield

“Amanda was exceptionally professional, friendly, and thorough. I highly recommend!“ - Julie M.

“They were great - best money ever spent. Our house is so much brighter! THANK YOU!!“ - Tracy C. - Medford

“The cleaners were cheerful, thoughtful, and attentive to my needs. Your service is GREAT.“ - Mary C. - Cambridge

“Aveidy and Alex were kind, efficient, and professional. I have and will continue to be a Fish Window Cleaning customer.“ - Kat T.

“The window washers arrived promptly on time. They were very professional, worked diligently, and did an excellent job. Customer service was outstanding. I would highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning. A+++ for this company.“ - Giovanna D. - Carlisle

“They did a great job, and the price was very reasonable. We will use your company again. It was all good.“ - Bill E. - Hingham

“Both Diego & William were awesome. Highly recommend them: very professional & very nice gentlemen.“ - Susan G. - Marblehead

“The two young men this year did a wonderful job and were very pleasant and respectful. THEY WERE TERRIFIC!! My windows look great.“ - Patricia S.

“The cleaners were very polite, hard workers and arrived and departed on time.“ - Linda R. - Danvers

“They did a terrific job!“ - Betsey B. - Weston

“Diego and his helper were great! They did a beautiful job!“ - Pamela C.

“The crew that came to my condo was terrific. I would highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning to friends and family.“ - Elaine C. - Winchester

“Great job, will use again in the future.“ - Guilan Y.

“The team was great! Very thorough, professional job.“ - Christine S. - Winchester

“Wonderful crew!!!“ - Lora & Lauren G. - Boston

“The crew here was great and very helpful. Very thorough and informative.“ - Rachel B. - Reading

“The company always provides a great service.“ - Inna M. - Natick

“I canâ€™t tell you how pleased we are with the outstanding excellence they provide for our windows. We will be referring and using them again. Thank you.“ - Jennifer L. - Salem

“The men were very well organized, respectful of my home, and polite. Truly appreciate the hard work they do and the outstanding results. Thank you.“ - Judy K. - Stoughton

“Amanda and her team who visited our home on 5/12/23 were excellent. They were friendly and very polite and did a fantastic job on our windows.“ - Amy S.

“We've used Fish Window Cleaning for several years now because of the excellent service. Each crew that comes has been wonderful. The three people who came this year were superior in every way--friendly, polite, hardworking (They never stopped!), trustworthy, informative (â€¦explained how and what they were doing), and professional in every way...“ - Margaret C. - Medford
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“Aneudy and Alex were here today to power wash decks and furniture and wash our 18 windows and glass doors. They were on time, professional, friendly, and did a great job! Thanks so much!“ - Elaine H.

“Excellent work.“ - Arthur S. - Lynnfield

“They cleaned the pool deck and white vinyl picket fence. I could see they were taking the time to do a good job: the result was great!“ - Cecelia M. - Concord

“Both workers were polite and respectful and very hard workers.“ - John K. - Billerica

“The leader and the team were excellent.“ - Lorraine D.

“Fish Window Cleaning has been washing our windows for over 20 years, and we have recommended you to everyone in our building! You do a wonderful job, you come as scheduled, and I never have to pay attention while the crew works so quietly that I forget your crew is here!!“ - Patricia S. - Boston

“They were excellent.“ - Janice B. - Wakefield

“I thought the window cleaners were terrific. They did a great job.“ - Mike G. - Brookline

“Very nice workers: they were very polite and very informative of any problems they noted. They did a great job and cleaned up like they were never there!“ - Mary M. - Winchester

“Very pleased with service and results.“ - Norm M. - Tewksbury

“Jon and Gage were excellent in every way and did a fabulous job cleaning the windows. I highly recommend them.“ - Wilson M. - Marblehead

“Definitely would hire again and already gave your number to friends.“ - Maryann R.

“Tony, Ana, and Domingo were a super team. Thank you.“ - Theresa H. - Southborough

“I wish we'd hired FISH sooner! Our house looks revitalized. Worth every penny! The cleaners were incredibly respectful and very hard-working, tirelessly cleaning our windows inside and out on a VERY hot day. We'll do this again!“ - Katherine B. - Lexington

“Three very respectful workers. They were very careful of my plantings around the house in positioning their ladders.“ - Karen P. - Nahant

“We were very happy with the people who cleaned the windows at our house and will definitely use the company again. If possible, we would be happy to have the same cleaners when we have the windows done again. Great communication, on time, and pleasant and professional cleaners!“ - Terry B. - Medford

“Excellent job by FISH. They were on time and did a great job!“ - Andrea R. - Winchester

“I have recommended FISH to at least 5 other owners at my condominium.“ - Noreen D. - Chestnut Hill

“The guys that came to my house were great. Very pleased with them.“ - Beth D. - Stoneham

“Fish Window Cleaners were very efficient and professional during the cleaning process. The price was reasonable considering the amount of windows we own! Overall great experience and would definitely recommend!“ - Ann M. - Hingham

“Excellent job. The cleaners were very nice, and we would highly recommend them.“ - Elaine V. - Watertown

“A+ job. Me not being able to speak Spanish certainly made communication less than optimal, but the crew chief was able to understand sufficiently, and the crew was 100% pleasant, respectful, and efficient.“ - Tom J.

“I will highly recommend your company to anyone who is looking for window cleaning. You can be proud of the two young men who cleaned our windows. They could not have done a better job or been more professional than they were.“ - Mary M.

“The team was great - efficient, thorough, careful - excellent service! We can see now!“ - Marie S. - Tewksbury

“Two very pleasant and respectful gentlemen. Did an excellent job that I am enjoying today when looking through my very clean windows.“ - Charlotte F. - Melrose

“They were excellent, kind, helpful, and informative.“ - S.C. - Peabody

“My mother absolutely loved the job that you guys did. After 40 years of cleaning her own windows, she was ecstatic with how well you guys did. Thank you.“ - Louis F. - Melrose

“I am so pleased with your personnel; excellent, high-quality service!“ - Deborah C.

“Both cleaners were courteous and very professional.“ - Philip R. - Lynnfield

“The team that was sent to my residence was outstanding!“ - Cynthia C. - Braintree

“We always recommend you and will be back next year.“ - Ellen S.

“Excellent, excellent service! Our windows are sparkling clean! Very thorough job!“ - Theresa I. - Medfield

“Your two employees were awesome: arrived on time, did the windows, and they are so clean and shiny. Very respectful of my house. Highly recommend. Will do this again when they need it.“ - Susan S. - Holliston

“Both gentlemen you sent were superb in their courtesy, expertise, and professionalism. They respected my need for a chemical-free cleaner inside my greenhouse. They did an amazing job. A breath of fresh air in our difficult service industry. I will recommend them and use them again and again.“ - Deborah H. - Brookline

“They did an excellent job cleaning our sport court! We are so grateful!“ - Mindy B.

“Amanda & her associate were both very professional and courteous. They completed this job to our expectations. I would highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning to anyone without reservations.“ - Steve P. - Billerica

“Polite and hardworking cleaners!“ - Elaine T. - Lexington

“Great job and great workers.“ - John P. - Billerica

“Beautiful job. Cannot wait to use your service again. Thank you!“ - Karen G. - Billerica

“They were very courteous and did a great job.“ - Brenda R. - Lynnfield

“Our cleaners were awesome as always. We have been lucky to have the same cleaner for the past few years which has been greatly appreciated. The work is always excellent and that is why I keep coming back!“ - Gayle Y. - Reading

“Superb!!!“ - Susan M.

“Aneudy and Alex did a fantastic job. Good communication before and during the work: efficient and attentive to details.“ - Barbara E. - Chelmsford

“They were just very nice.“ - Lianne J. - Arlington

“Scheduling office was very easy to work with, professional job, and reasonably priced.“ - Frances M. - Burlington

“The window cleaning brothers were very professional, friendly, extremely polite, and efficient.“ - Stuart M. - Salem

“They did a good job and were very pleasant.“ - Judith C. - Natick

“Fantastic in every way.“ - David M. - Natick

“Very professional and respectful. Excellent job!!“ - Roberta S. - Natick

“The cleaners were very courteous and did a superior job.“ - George M. - Natick

“3rd time using FISH, and we are always so impressed with the crew that comes. Friendly, courteous, and they work so hard (in the heat too!). Can't rave enough about you guys!“ - Don C. - North Reading

“Wonderful company, would highly recommend!“ - S.H. - Charlestown

“Elude and Alex were great.“ - Clare R. - Bedford

“I was thrilled with the work and with the crew. The workers were comfortable to have around, friendly without being at all intrusive. The work was excellent. Mary, the on-site manager for the job, was easy to work with.“ - Barbara S.

“THE TWO CLEANERS WERE VERY KIND AND SWEET. HOPEFULLY I WILL BE ABLE TO GET THE SAME TWO NEXT YEAR.“ - Martha S. - Winthrop

“Very efficient and careful of my apartment.“ - John F. - Cambridge

“The crew we had was exceptional! We couldnâ€™t be more impressed with the quality of their work and their professionalism.“ - Janice F.

“Courteous, efficient, thorough, careful, high-quality cleaning. Highly recommended.“ - Richard W. - Newton

“The crew arrived right on time and did a spectacular job. They were very neat and tidy, and windows sparkled. I give them an A+.“ - Nancy E. - Melrose

“Have used Fish Window Cleaning for many years and would highly recommend them. Always do a very good job.“ - Yvonne S. - Reading

“Mary, Marvin, and Gage were a GREAT team! Thank you for making my windows sparkle.“ - J.S. - Wellesley

“The cleaners were very courteous.“ - William M.

“Very happy with this company. I have already recommended them to 2 more people and plan to continue using them regularly.“ - Cheryl M. - Marblehead

“Our cleaning guy was awesome!“ - Jan G.

“Have used you for years; always satisfied.“ - Eileen B. - Reading

“Great folks: efficient, polite, and thorough.“ - Jessie M. - Jamaica Plain

“Excellent work, professional.“ - Jean P. - Lynn

“Crew did an excellent job! Very pleased.“ - Dave B.

“They were punctual and explained the process, including the order in which they were going to work. One hard-to-reach window was a challenge - but they did a great job on it, as well as all the rest of the windows.“ - Carol H.

“I was very impressed with their professionalism and efficiency. They did a great job!“ - Jill M. - Dedham

“The cleaners, as well as Caroline who handled my appointment, were professional, thorough, efficient, warm, and friendly in every way. I will certainly use Fish Window Cleaning again and recommend the company.“ - Marlene M. - Reading

“Both cleaners were very professional. They kept asking if the windows were being done to my satisfaction. They did an exceptional job.“ - William K. - Canton

“All three cleaners were very polite and did a great job!“ - Anne F. - Wakefield

“Good job, well explained, no surprise charges (different from the last company we used).“ - Marg S.

“The cleaners were very prompt, went right to work, and were pleasant and helpful. I was very satisfied. It was well worth the money as I'm 80 and can't do it myself.“ - Cate R. - Danvers

“Excellent job! Fabulous workers.“ - Elaine V. - Watertown

“Excellent job.“ - Tom C. - Lynnfield

“Fish Window Cleaning has been fantastic, beginning with working with Carolyn in scheduling to the gentlemen (Willy, Roberto, and Saudi) who cleaned the windows. Their work was fantastic, and they were very kind and courteous. Fish Window Cleaning was recommended to me by a friend, and I will recommend them to anyone I know that would need such a service.“ - Mary S. - Stoneham

“Diego and William were wonderful and did a superb job cleaning gutters! Debris all bagged! I was extremely pleased with the work done. Will definitely use again.“ - Mary O. - Wakefield

“Cleaners were very professional and did a fantastic job. Would highly recommend.“ - Marianne S. - Reading

“The two men who cleaned our gutters and windows were exceptional: courteous, professional, and answered all our questions.“ - Chris M. - Swampscott

“Great guys and very professional.“ - BIDMC - Chelsea

“The cleaners did a great job!“ - Liz D. - Westwood

“I was so pleased with the cleanersâ€™ attention to detail and their courtesy.“ - Laurie P. - Woburn

“The two-man crew was very efficient and courteous.“ - Bruce H. - Hingham

“Excellent experience from the first phone call to paying the invoice. We'll be back again.“ - Hank S. - Handline

“Both cleaners did an excellent job! Very efficient and neat.“ - Cindy F. - North Reading

“Such a thorough, professional job at a very reasonable cost!!“ - Patty G.

“The cleaners were great! Windows look so clean now.“ - Nancy W. - Burlington

“The crew of three was great - neat, fast, and efficient. All positive.“ - Whit P. - Winchester

“Everything was perfect. I was incredibly happy with the work and all the FISH employees. Walter and Mary did a fabulous job. I highly recommend your company.“ - Kathleen M. - Wellesley

“Wonderful. So glad I hired them; they did a great job!!!“ - Barbara H.

“Very professional.“ - Mark S. - Walpole

“The team was professional.“ - Christine M.

“Second time I used this service, and I will continue use them again.“ - David A. - Saugus

“Diego and William were outstanding. They had such a lovely way, very friendly, personable, and just exuded helpfulness and honesty.“ - Jane A. - Lexington

“Five stars from me.“ - Nadia K. - Lexington

“The FISH team exceeded all my expectations by a mile. Professional, thorough, and very hard working. I would recommend them to anyone without hesitation.“ - Tim N. - Winchester

“You covered exactly what I would say in terms of high quality service by the professional cleaners who did our windows. I would definitely use FISH again, and I'm glad to give the feedback about the team we had at our home.“ - Helen H. - Marblehead

“Diego and William did a fantastic job! What a great and thorough job they did with our windows! The house looks so beautiful! They were professional and courteous. They came right on time! I would highly recommend them!! Thank you for a job well done!“ - Lauren K. - Melrose

“Diego and William did an excellent job and were very professional and quiet. Would use you again. 5 stars.“ - Judi D.

“As usual, I am so pleased with the service I received from FISH! The team that arrived (Everet & the gentleman that worked outside) was so professional, efficient, and neat! I have used them for several years now for my business and home and would highly recommend them!“ - Lisa R.

“Nice people working for you.“ - Laurel B.

“Fish Window Cleaning does a great job! They are friendly and courteous; I highly recommend them!“ - Tiles Plus More

“Wonderful service! Will call again to schedule service for the future! Cleaners were kind and easy to communicate with. They knew exactly what windows they were supposed to clean and did a perfect job.“ - Joanne K.

“Walter was professional and polite. He did a great job!“ - Susan E.

“Very pleased with the service and the team sent out to our house.“ - Margaret D.

“Everything was excellent. Our windows are beautiful again.“ - Joel B.

“I believe the names of my two cleaners were Antonio and Anna. They were very professional and thorough. We are delighted with the results.“ - Joseph R.

“They were excellent!“ - Gerry P.

“My crew was amazing: Mary, Evert and Walter!!“ - Magdalena F.

“The team did a great job. We're very happy with our sparkling windows!“ - Elaine H.

“Diego and his team were excellent! They treated our home with the same care as they would their own. Diego carefully explained the process, highlighted areas that could pose potential challenges, and walked me through the finished results. Great overall experience!“ - David R.

“Both cleaners were terrific, very efficient, and the windows are sparkling. We are just a small job, but it means a lot to us. We appreciated how nice they were and on time as usual.“ - Judith O.

“Thanks so much! Great experience!“ - Elizabeth C.

“Quick, on-time, complete service. Could not have asked for anything more.“ - Al C.

“They are always very dependable and professional.“ - Barbara K.

“Work was fast, efficient, quiet, and incredibly effective. Amazing results! We are thrilled with the work and the value.“ - Alan K.

“Very considerate, friendly, and respectful crew. They did a terrific job cleaning all windows.“ - Martha N.

“The cleaners were very professional and did a fantastic job!“ - Martha M.

“Excellent service and very polite and professional cleaners!“ - Anne O.

“The gentlemen who cleaned my windows were prompt, efficient, courteous, and clean. A great experience.“ - Ruth G.

“Great job by the crew.“ - Bill F.

“Excellent crew!!“ - Marilyn C.

“Roberto and Rodrigo were quick and efficient.“ - Heather S.

“The two cleaners that came here were excellent: extremely professional, polite, and capable. I won't hesitate to use FISH again, and in particular, ask for these same two cleaners. Their work was great.“ - Anthony M.

“I was very happy with what they did. The windows look so good.“ - Coral W.

“Great job done by Jamie and Amanda! They are the best!“ - Kathy D.

“The cleanest windows we've ever experienced. Exceeded expectations. I hope I get the same two employees next year.“ - Maureen D.

“Arrived on time, finished within 2 hrs, neat and courteous.“ - Cathy Z.

“I want the same 2 cleaners next time I need my windows done.“ - Lynda K.

“Very courteous and pleasant crew! Would recommend FISH to anyone!“ - Patricia M.

“Your company is efficient and quick - they don't waste time. They took the time to replace the screens that had fallen out over the year. I am a repeat customer and plan to use you again in the spring. Thanks.“ - Paula B.

“Just had Kevin and Ricky clean all windows and screens in my house. They did an amazing job - windows, screens, sills all sparkling, and they even cleaned the skylights. I will definitely hire this company again. No reservations. They exceeded my expectations. A+ job.“ - Joan F.

“I've had Fish Window Cleaning do my windows for the last 15 years. The quality of your work and service is consistently excellent. Thank you.“ - Elaine P.

“Have loved FISH for years.“ - Charles S.

“The two individuals that came to my house were outstanding. They were kind, courteous, efficient, and did an outstanding job cleaning my windows. Thank you. I will be a repeat customer.“ - Barry R.

“I was surprised they worked in the rain. I like FISH.“ - Ed C.

“Very efficient and courteous.“ - Elizabeth B.

“Amazing job done - so impressed!“ - Deborah D.

“BEST. WINDOW. WASHING. EVER. A first for me, I usually do my own. What a wonderful job they did! I'll see FISH in the Spring.“ - Jeannette G.

“Great job! Thank you!!“ - Kat Z.

“I'm a longtime customer. The service is consistently great and professional.“ - Donna H.

“They were great!“ - Susan C.

“Your people did a stellar job, inside and out. Well worth the money.“ - Eric S.

“Cleaners were professional, and gutters were cleaned perfectly.“ - John K.

“I am very pleased with FISH! I was so impressed with their work, professionalism, and customer service. I recommended them to a friend who used them and is also very impressed.“ - Eleanor S.

“Very efficient and professional.“ - Judith F.

“They came on time and were courteous and efficient.“ - Cathy Z.

“Great crew. They were very efficient.“ - Joan L.

“Both workers were professional and polite. They did a great job and were very respectful of our property.“ - Ron A. - Woburn

“It was gutter cleaning, and I was very satisfied with the work.“ - Steven P. - Jamaica Plain

“Great team!!“ - Medhi B. - Bedford

“Walter and William were very easy to have working in my house and even stayed late to finish up in one day. I would recommend FISH.“ - Susan L. - Winchester

“Great job and always professional.“ - Dennis G. - Melrose

“Adrian and Steve were fantastic. They worked hard, left the windows spotless, and the power wash looks amazing. They were so polite and hard working! Will definitely recommend Fish Window Cleaning again!“ - Sarah H. - Newton

“You guys are great.“ - Howard W. - Charlestown



		

	    








	
	




	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	Request a FREE Estimate
	
	Testimonials
	 “Fish window service is our sole company in which we have clean all of our 75+ locations around the country for over 10 years”
   - Gregg G.

	 	 “Called as soon as they left to let the office know how pleased I was!”
   - Joni B.
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	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now

	
		
		
	









 		    